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Abstract

Today, the development and implementation of more efficient and profitable thermal processes constitute a topic with high 
priority in a great amount of industries and chemical plants. At the present work the experimental evaluation of a tubular 
heat exchanger is carried out in order to preheat a liquid cell suspension (bio-formulate) of Tsukamurella paurometabola bac-
teria strain C-924, as an alternative to substitute the current batch preheating method. Cell viability studies, as well as 
chemicals and electricity consumption studies, were carried out for both preheating methods considered (batch and conti-
nuous), while the results obtained were mutually compared. Batch preheating mode reduces the cell viability of the bio-
formulate in 75% during the first 6 hours of preheating, while the application of the continuous preheating method using 
the tubular heat exchanger don’t reduces the viability of the bio-formulate. The dehydrated powder obtained by the conti-
nuous preheating approach had a viability value 1.37 times higher than the powder obtained during batch preheating 
method. The cost involved due to electricity consumption is 1.4 times higher in batch preheating method as compared with 
continuous preheating process, while regarding reagents consumption it is near 3 times higher. It’s concluded that the 
proposed tubular heat exchanger constitutes a profitable and feasible alternative to apply during the bio-formulate prehea-
ting step in substitution of the actual batch preheating procedure.
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IntroductIon

Heat transfer constitutes an operation widely used in 
actual industry, which is carried out through the use of 
specific equipment named heat exchangers. A heat ex-
changer is used to transfer heat from a hot fluid to a 
cold one at the maximum rate possible and with the mi-
nimum investment required (Kern, 1999). It constitutes 
equipment quite used in several important industries 
such as chemical, petrochemical, food and biotechnolo-
gical, although its field of service comprises practically 
all the industrial applications. Today there is a current 
trend in designing compact heat exchangers capable of 
supply the heat rate required by the process and occu-
py, in turn, the minimum space possible inside the 
plant. Considering that, one of the main challenges 
usually found when designing or assessing heat ex-
changers is about to obtain a compact equipment by 
means of which high heat transfer rates are obtained 
requiring the minimum pumping power, pressure drop 
and space occupation possible (Cao, 2010). Double tube 
(tubular) heat exchangers are used fundamentally in 
those applications without phase change needing less 
than 18.6 m2 of total effective heat transfer area and litt-
le space to carry out them (Kern, 1999; Cao, 2010).

Nowadays, the Center of Genetic Engineering and 
Biotechnology of Camagüey (CIGB) employs the bacte-
ria Tsukamurella paurometabola strain C-924 as the active 
agent to obtain the ecologic bionematicide HeberNem®. 
The manufacturing process currently established to ob-
tain this bio-product includes the usual steps employed 
in a process of this kind, that is, cell propagation; sub-
merged aerobic fermentation; biomass recovery by cen-
trifugation; liquid formulation and bottling, thus 
obtaining a liquid cell suspension (bio-formulate) con-

taining both Tsukamurella paurometabola bacteria as well 
as the formulation salts. In recent years several studies 
at different scales have been accomplished in order to 
obtain this bio-product in solid state (powder), through 
the addition of a spray drying procedure once finished 
the formulation process.

Previous investigations done related with this sub-
ject have suggested preheating the bio-formulate to a 
temperature of 37 °C, before being fed to the spray dyer 
(Hernández, 2009). The objective of this pre-heating ap-
proach consists, fundamentally, in improving the heat 
and mass transfer operations occurring inside the spray 
chamber (that is, to increase the efficiency of the overall 
drying process) as well as the generation of thermal 
stress response proteins inside the cells (i.e. enhance 
cell protection) (Paneque, 2010). Also, this is the tempe-
rature value to apply for optimum growth of this bacte-
rium (Hernández, 2009). However, the preheating 
method currently employed (batch) is not adequate 
from the thermal point of view due to, basically, the 
long preheating times obtained and inadequate han-
dling of the bio-formulate being preheated, resulting in 
low cell viability values for the preheated bio-formulate 
prior to being fed to the spray dryer. Taking into ac-
count the above-mentioned, it has been considered to 
use a tubular heat exchanger (Figure 1) to continuously 
preheat the bio-formulate, with the aim to substitute 
the current batch preheating method.

Several authors have evaluated the performance of 
tubular heat exchangers for certain industrial applica-
tions. In that sense, (Zhang et al., 2012) studied experi-
mentally the heat transfer processes occurring in a 
tubular heat exchanger equipped with helical fins and 
vortex generators (accessories). The results obtained 
were compared with those obtained in a tubular heat ex-

Resumen

Actualmente el desarrollo e implementación de procesos térmicos más eficientes y rentables constituye un tópico de alta prioridad en un 
gran número de industrias y plantas químicas. En el presente trabajo se realiza la evaluación experimental de un intercambiador de 
calor tubular con el fin de precalentar una suspensión líquida celular (bio-formulado) de la bacteria Tsukamurella paurometabola cepa 
C-924, en sustitución del actual método de precalentamiento por lotes. Se llevaron a cabo estudios de viabilidad celular, así como tam-
bién de consumo de energía y reactivos químicos, para ambos métodos de precalentamiento considerados (por lotes y continuo), mientras 
que los resultados obtenidos se compararon entre sí. El método de precalentamiento por lotes reduce la viabilidad celular del bio-formu-
lado en 75% durante las primeras 6 horas de precalentamiento, mientras que la aplicación del método de precalentamiento en continuo 
no reduce la viabilidad del bio-formulado. El polvo deshidratado obtenido durante el precalentamiento en continuo tuvo un valor de 
viabilidad 1.37 veces superior al polvo obtenido durante el precalentamiento por lotes. El costo por consumo de electricidad es 1.4 veces 
mayor en el método de precalentamiento por lotes, respecto al proceso en continuo, mientras que el consumo de reactivos químicos, fue 
3 veces mayor. Se concluye que el intercambiador de calor tubular propuesto constituye una alternativa rentable y factible de aplicar en 
la etapa del proceso.  
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changer without accessories (smooth). The working 
fluids employed were air and water, while the results 
obtained showed that the heat transferred in the tubular 
heat exchanger equipped with accessories was 87-115% 
higher than the heat transferred in the smooth tubular 
heat exchanger. Maghlany (2012) studied the fluid flow 
and heat transfer phenomena taking place in a tubular 
heat exchanger equipped with an inner rotating tube. 
The experiments were carried out at a rotating speed bet-
ween 0-1000 rpm, finding out that an increment of the 
tube rotating speed increases both the Reynolds number 
and the Number of Transfer Units (NTU) of the system. 
Finally, Rao and Kumar (2014) evaluated the thermal 
performance of a tubular heat exchanger using three di-
fferent types of accessories (fins): rectangular, triangular 
and parabolic, and varying the feed flowrate of both the 
hot and cold fluids (water in both cases). Best results re-
garding heat transfer efficiency were obtained when 
using triangular fins, while parabolic fins exhibit the mi-
nimum values of pressure drop.

The main objective of this work consists then to eva-
luate experimentally the performance of a tubular heat 
exchanger to preheat continuously a cell suspension 
(bio-formulate) of Tsukamurella paurometabola bacteria 
before being fed to the spray dryer, in order to substitu-
te the current inefficient batch preheating method, thus 
elevating the processing quality and efficiency parame-
ters of this process step.

MaterIals and Methods

Description of the batch preheating methoD

The batch preheating method starts when Tsukamurella 
paurometabola biomass, previously obtained by centri-

fugation, is mixed with sucrose and other salts in a 250 
L blending tank to obtain the bio-formulate. Then, this 
liquid formulation is slowly agitated for 12 hours ap-
proximately in the same vessel at a temperature bet-
ween 4°C-10°C. This operation is carried out in order to 
fortify the bacteria’s organelles and cell wall, thus redu-
cing probable physical damages during the drying pro-
cess (Cruz, 2006; Hernández, 2009). Bio-formulate 
preheating process is carried out in a 20 L jacketed tank 
employing hot water at 54°C as the heating agent co-
ming from a water bath. In this tank, the bio-formulate 
is preheated to achieve a temperature of 37°C, approxi-
mately. Once reached this temperature, the preheated 
bio-formulate is pumped to the spray dryer at a flowra-
te of 20 L/h by means of a screw pump (MonoPUMP 
Ltd.). The preheating process is carried out all the time 
that the drying process lasts (Figure 2).

Two experimental studies will be accomplished in 
order to evaluate the influence of preheating time in the 
cell viability of the preheated bio-formulate prior to 
being fed to the spray dryer, which are:

1) Taking samples each 6 hours, for a total time of 40 
hours, of the bio-formulate being preheated in the 
20 L jacketed tank, prior to being fed to the dryer.

2) Taking samples each 1 hour, for a total time of 6 
hours, of the bio-formulate being preheated in the 
20 L jacketed tank, prior to being fed to the dryer.

proposal of the continuous preheating process

The bio-formulate is pumped to the feeding funnel by 
means of a peristaltic pump (Watson-Marlow), at which 
it’s collected and then pumped to the tubular heat ex-
changer at a rate of 20 L/h, using an screw pump (Mo-

Figure 1. Proposed heat exchanger Figure 2. Diagram of the batch preheating method
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noPUMP Ltd.). Inside the tubular heat exchanger, the 
temperature of the bio-formulate is increased from 
about 10°C to 37°C. Once preheated, the bio-formulate 
is finally sent to the spray dryer, inside of which the 
cells are atomized, dehydrated, separated from the air-
dust mixture, and finally collected (in the form of dehy-
drated granulated powder) in an air-locked metallic 
vessel (Figure 3). The heat exchanger uses hot water as 
the heating agent coming from a water bath, which 
should be fed at a temperature of 48°C according to re-
commendations established by Ramos (2011). 

The main parameters considered for evaluating the 
effectiveness of the continuous preheating process 
using the proposed tubular heat exchanger are:

• Cell viability of the bio-formulate both at the heat 
exchanger’s inlet (Xv1) and outlet (Xv2), as well as in 
the dehydrated powder (Xp) obtained at the outlet 
of the spray dryer.

cell viability Determination

To determine the amount of viable cells (viability) in 
the bio-formulate, the Plating Drop Method was used 
depending on the sample’s phase:

• Liquid (Bio-formulate): 1 milliliter sample of the li-
quid bio-formulate was diluted 10-fold using disti-
lled water, until dissolving 108 times its initial 
volume. Later on, the resulting dilution was inocu-
lated into several plates containing agar medium 
(40 μL per plate distributed in four 10-μL incubation 
rows) using the same pipette. The plates were incu-

bated at 37°C for 48 hours approximately, until co-
lonies were visible. Once finished the incubation 
period, the colony counting procedure was accom-
plished.

• Solid (Dehydrated powder): Same as the method 
previously described, but with the difference that 
the 10-fold dilution is done using 1 gram of powder 
sample.

The cell viability data obtained for the bio-formulate, 
both at the inlet and outlet of the heat exchanger, as 
well as in the dehydrated powder recovered at spray 
dryer’s outlet, were processed using the statistical 
software Statgraphics Centurion XVI, in order to deter-
mine several statistical parameters such as mean, va-
riance, typical deviation, curtosis, among others. A 
statistical comparison was also carried out between 
the cell viability data obtained for the dehydrated 
powder for both preheating processes evaluated (ba-
tch and continuous), with the aim to determine the 
influence of the preheating technique in the cell viabi-
lity of the powder obtained during spray drying prior 
to being put in bags.

electricity anD reagents consumption 

Electricity: During preheating process, the following 
power-consuming equipment is used (Table 1).

The cost related with electricity consumption for 
single equipment is determined using the following ex-
pression

Cpower (i) = toper (i) ⋅ Pi ⋅ Celect  (1)

Figure 3. Diagram of the proposed continuous preheating 
method

Table 1. Characteristics of the power-consuming equipment 
employed during the preheating process, both for the batch and 
continuous preheating processes

Batch

Equipment
Time

(h) Power consumption (kW)
Peristaltic pump 1 8 0.85
Peristaltic pump 2 7 0.85
Water bath 7 1.20
Jacketed tank (20 L) 7 0.85
Jacketed tank (250 L) 8 2.20
Screw pump 8 2.20

Continuous

Equipment
Time

(h) Power consumption (kW)
Peristaltic pump 6 0.85
Water bath 6 1.20
Jacketed tank (250 L) 7 2.20
Screw pump 8 2.20
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where

toper(i)  = Operating time of the equipment i (h)
Pi  = Nominal power of the equipment i (kW)
Celect  = Electricity cost = 1.20 $/kWh
Cpower(i)  = Cost associated with the electricity consump- 

   tion by the equipment i ($)

Finally, the total cost involved due to electricity con-
sumption by all the equipment used during preheating 
process will be

(2)

where

n  = Amount of equipment used during preheating  
   process.

Chemicals: Table 2 shows the amount consumed and the 
unit cost of each reagent used in both preheating 
methods.

The cost related with the consumption of the rea-
gent i during preheating process will be determined 
according to the following expression

Creag (i) = Qreag (i) ⋅ Preag (i) (3)

where

Qreag(i)  = Amount of the reagent i consumed [kg or L]
Preag(i)  = Unit cost of the reagent i ($/kg or $/L)
Creag(i)  = Cost associated with consumption of the rea- 

   gent i ($)

The total cost involved due to reagent consumption 
will be

(4)

where

n  = Amount of reagent consumed during preheating - 
   process.

geometric Dimensions of the proposeD tubular heat 
exchanger

The tubular heat exchanger proposed presents the fo-
llowing geometrical dimensions (Table 3).

results and dIscussIon

results obtaineD for the two viability stuDies accom-
plisheD for the batch preheating process

Two viability studies were carried out in order to deter-
mine the influence of batch preheating time in the cell 
viability of the bio-formulate. The results obtained for 
the first experimental viability study accomplished, 
that is, batch preheating of the bio-formulate for 40 
hours, are showed in Figure 4, while Figure 5 shows the 
results obtained for the second experimental cell viabi-
lity study realized, that is, batch preheating of the bio-
formulate for 6 hours.

where

XV = Viable cells count at time t
XO = Viable cells count at initial time 0

Analyzing the results obtained in Figure 4 it can be ob-
served that in the first 6 hours of preheating a 75% re-
duction of bio-formulate cell viability occurs. This is 
because a progressive nutrient and oxygen consump-
tion takes place throughout almost all the time the ba-
tch preheating process lasts, which causes that the 

( ) ( )∑=
n

ipowerTpower CC
1

( ) ( )

n

reag T reag i
l

C C=∑

Table 2. Summary of the different reagents consumed for both 
preheating methods

Chemical Amount 
consumed

Unit
cost

Batch preheating

Sodium hydroxide (pellets) 80 g $ 0,054/kg

o-Phosphoric acid 30 mL $ 0,2352/L
Water 60 L $ 0,05/L

Continuous preheating
Sodium hydroxide (pellets) 40 g $ 0,054/kg
o-Phosphoric acid 15 mL $ 0,2352/L
Water 20 L $ 0,05/L

Table 3. Geometric dimensions of the tubular heat exchanger 
proposed

Variable Value Units
Annulus

Inner diameter 0.074 m
Outer diameter 0.076 m

Inner tube
Inner diameter 0.0555 m
Outer diameter 0.0575 m

Other
Length 0.35 m
Material Stainless Steel
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bacterial cells start an autolysis process and enter into 
the cellular death phase. This also promotes the genera-
tion of insufficient amounts of thermal shock response 
proteins by the cells, which impedes an adequate res-
ponse to the high temperatures usually applied during 
the drying process. This phenomenon can also be ob-
served in Figure 5, where during the first 6 hours of 
batch preheating method the cell viability decreases 
about 75% too. Taking into account both results obtai-
ned, it can be concluded that the batch preheating 
method is not adequate to be used prior to the spray 
drying process since the cell viability of the preheated 
bio-formulate is reduced way more than 20%, which is 
the limit value established by the internal quality stan-
dards of the CIGB to classify this process stream as ade-
quate prior to being fed to the spray dryer.

viability test results obtaineD for continuous prehea-
ting process using the tubular heat exchanger

Table 4 shows the results obtained for the cell viability 
tests carried out for the bio-formulate both at the inlet 
and outlet of the tubular heat exchanger, while an sta-
tistical summary of the viability results obtained at tho-
se points are observed in Table 5.

Analyzing the results showed in both tables it can 
be concluded that the continuous preheating process 
don’t reduces the cell viability of the bio-formulate, sin-
ce it’s not observed a decrease in the value of this para-
meter at the outlet of the tubular heat exchanger. This is 
due, fundamentally, to the low retention times experi-
mented by the bio-formulate when flowing inside the 
heat exchanger (about 5-7 seconds), which reduces the 
exposition time of the cells to the preheating tempera-

ture, thus reducing the probable occurrence of cell 
stress processes and then autolysis.

According to that, the increased velocity of the con-
tinuous preheating process has positive influence on 
the cell viability results obtained for the bio-formulate.

comparison of the cell viability results obtaineD for 
the DehyDrateD powDer in both preheating methoDs 
evaluateD

Table 6 shows a comparison between the cell viability 
results obtained for the dehydrated powder for the two 
preheating methods considered, while Table 7 shows a 
statistical summary about the cell viability results ob-
tained for the dehydrated powder also for both prehea-
ting methods assessed.

Taking into account the values showed in Table 6, 
the average cell viability obtained for the dehydrated 
powder is about 1.37 times higher when applying the 
continuous preheating method, compared with the va-
lue obtained of this parameter when using the batch 
preheating method. This is because there is no signifi-
cant reduction of the bio-formulate cell viability during 
continuous preheating method by using the proposed 
tubular heat exchanger. That is, the cell viability of the 
bio-formulate is kept almost constant during conti-
nuous preheating method, which doesn’t occur in the 
batch preheating method where the cell viability of the 
bio-formulate is reduced by near 75% in the first 6 hours 
of preheating. This has a strong influence on the low 
values of cell viability further obtained for the dehydra-
ted powder at the outlet of the spray dryer. The later 
corroborate that the high velocity at which the conti-
nuous preheating method takes place affects positively 

Figure 4. First viability study carried out for batch preheating 
method

Figure 5. Second viability study carried out for batch preheating 
method
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Table 4. Cell viability results obtained for the bio-formulate both at the inlet and outlet of the tubular 
heat exchanger

Run Cell viability (CFU/mL) Log viability

Inlet Outlet Inlet Outlet
1 5,0·1011 5,0·1011 11,6990 11,7076
2 4,9·1011 4,9·1011 11,6902 11,6902
3 4,8·1011 4,8·1011 11,6812 11,6721
4 5,0·1011 4,9·1011 11,6990 11,6902
5 4,7·1011 4,7·1011 11,6721 11,6721
6 4,9·1011 5,0·1011 11,6902 11,6990
7 4,8·1011 4,8·1011 11,6812 11,6990
8 5,0·1011 5,0·1011 11,6990 11,6812

Average 4,89·1011 4,89·1011 11,689 11,689

Table 5. Statistical resume of the cell viability results obtained for the bio-formulate both at the tubular 
heat exchanger inlet and outlet

Variable Inlet Outlet
Frequency 8 8
Mean 11,689 11,689
Variance 0,000101453 0,000168694
Typical Deviation 0,0100724 0,0129882
Minimum 11,6721 11,6721
Maximum 11,699 11,7076
Range 0,0269 0,0355
Asymmetry -0,591 -0,142962
Curtosis -0,543436 -0,699992

Table 6. Cell viability results obtained for the dehydrated powder for both preheating methods
Run Cell viability (CFU/mL) Log viability

Batch Continuous Batch Continuous
1 3.3·1012 4.7·1012 12.5185 12.6721
2 3.5·1012 4.8·1012 12.5441 12.6812
3 3.8·1012 4.9·1012 12.5798 12.6902
4 3.6·1012 4.9·1012 12.5563 12.6902
5 3.4·1012 5.0·1012 12.5315 12.6990
6 3.6·1012 4.9·1012 12.5563 12.6902
7 3.5·1012 4.8·1012 12.5441 12.6812
8 3.8·1012 4.9·1012 12.5798 12.6902

Average 3.56·1012 4.86·1012 12.5513 12.6868

Table 7. Statistical resume about the cell viability results obtained for the dehydrated powder for both 
preheating methods evaluated

Variable Inlet Outlet
Frequency 8 8
Mean 12.5513 12.6868
Variance 0.000463723 0.0000676984
Typical Deviation 0.0215342 0.0082279
Minimum 12.5185 12.6721
Maximum 12.5798 12.699
Range 0.0613 0.0269
Asymmetry 0.0606095 -0.606867
Curtosis -0.40136 0.249327
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the results of cell viability obtained during later process 
operations, in this case the spray drying step.

comparison of the costs obtaineD Due to electrici-
ty anD reagents consumption for both preheating 
methoDs evaluateD

Tables 8 and 9 describe the cost results obtained due to 
electricity and reagents consumption, respectively, for 
both preheating methods evaluated.

According to the results showed in Table 8, it can be 
observed that the cost results obtained due to electricity 
consumption for the batch preheating method are 
about 1.4 times higher in comparison with the results 

obtained for the continuous process. This is because 
this method uses a higher amount of equipment 
functioning longer times. Finally, the costs due to rea-
gent consumption are approximately 3 times higher for 
the batch preheating method as compared with the 
continuous process using the tubular heat exchanger. 
This is owing to, fundamentally, the use of a higher 
quantity of equipment, hoses and accessories in the ba-
tch preheating method, which then need to be washed 
and sanitized once finished the preheating process in 
order to be used in the next batch. In this sense, greater 
amounts of equipment used during preheating method 
will lead to greater amounts of reagents consumed to 
sanitize and clean them. 

Table 8. Costs results obtained due to electricity consumption for both preheating methods

Batch

Equipment
Time

(h)
Nominal power

(kW)
Cost

($/batch)
Peristaltic pump 1 8 0.85 8.16
Peristaltic pump 2 7 0.85 7.14
Water bath 7 1.20 10.08
Jacketed tank (20 L) 7 0.85 7.14
Jacketed tank (250 L) 8 2.20 21.12
Screw pump 8 2.20 21.12
Total 74.76

Continuous

Equipment
Time

(h)
Nominal power

(kW)
Cost

($/batch)
Peristaltic pump 6 0.85 6.12
Water bath 6 1.20 8.64
Jacketed tank (250 L) 7 2.20 18.48
Screw pump 8 2.20 21.12
Total 54.36

Table 9. Costs results obtained due to reagents consumption for both preheating methods

Batch

Equipment
Reagent 

consumption
Unit
cost

Cost
($/batch)

Sodium hydroxide 80 g $ 0.054/kg 0.004

o-Phosphoric acid 30 mL $ 0.2352/L 0.007
Water 60 L $ 0.05/L 3.000
Total 3.011

Continuous

Equipment
Reagent 

consumption
Unit
cost

Cost
($/batch)

Sodium hydroxide 40 g $ 0.054/kg 0.002
o-Phosphoric acid 15 mL $ 0.2352/L 0.004
Water 20 L $ 0.05/L 1.000
Total 1.006
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conclusIons

During the batch preheating method, the cell viability 
of the bio-formulate is reduced about 75% in the first 6 
hours.

The application of the continuous preheating 
method doesn’t reduce the cell viability of the prehea-
ted bio-formulate prior to being fed to the spray dryer.

The dehydrated powder obtained by applying con-
tinuous preheating method had an average cell viabili-
ty value about 1.37 times higher in comparison with the 
dehydrated powder obtained by means of batch pre-
heating method.

The costs due to electricity and reagent consump-
tion for the batch preheating method are about 1.4 and 
3 times higher, respectively, as compared with the costs 
obtained for the continuous preheating process.

It’s feasible to implement, from the techno-econo-
mic point of view, the tubular heat exchanger during 
the preheating step, in substitution of the current batch 
preheating approach.
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